CAPE FEAR ACADEMY

SUMMER PROGRAMS

2019
Our Mission
Cape Fear Academy is a learning community committed to discovering and developing individual potential, preparing each student for success in college and life.

Register Online
www.CapeFearAcademy.org
click on Summer Programs

Interested in a CFA Education?
Please call 910.791.0287 or visit www.capefearacademy.org
Thank you for choosing Cape Fear Academy’s Summer Programs!

We hope your child is excited and ready to participate in fun, unique, and dynamic programs that will create memories to last a lifetime. Whether your child chooses to be a princess for the week, hang out on the CFA ranch, dares to walk the plank or become a graphic designer or a baker, he/she will not be disappointed! Cape Fear Academy’s Summer Programs offer engaging, educational, and exciting opportunities for a positive summer experience. This year we are excited to offer new STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Math) programs, more sports options, and enrichment programs.

Summer Programs will offer an extended care option, called Lunch Bunch, for those attending a morning or afternoon camp. If your camper would like to stay after his/her morning camp until 1 pm, or be dropped off at 12 pm before his/her afternoon camp, you may pay a $5 fee. Summer Programs will still offer Lunch Bunch at no charge for those campers attending both a morning and an afternoon camp. Lunch Bunch and Extended Care registration is through the camp office only.

Don’t forget that ONLINE Registration is just a click away at www.capefearacademy.org. To register, simply click on “Summer Programs” on the home page, then click “Register Online” and Create an Account so that you may begin browsing and choosing all of the fun opportunities!

Thank you for choosing Cape Fear Academy as your child’s choice of camps for 2019. This is a summer not to be missed!

Warmly,

Mary Lyons Rouse
Director of Auxiliary Programs
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Is your child attending a morning and afternoon camp? Don’t want to pick him/her up between camp sessions? We can help! Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs now offers our Lunch Bunch program. We will pick campers up from their morning camp session, supervise them through lunch, and walk them to their afternoon camp session. Summer Programs will offer an extended care option as well for those only attending a morning or afternoon camp. If your child would like to stay after his/her morning camp until 1pm or be dropped off at 12 pm before his/her afternoon camp, he/she can do so for a nominal $5 fee. Bring lunch, play a game, and have a little extra time to hang out with new and old friends!
**JUNE 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WEEK ONE
**June 3 - 7**
- Fancy Nancy and More, OH MY!
- PAW Patrol: Pups Playing at CFA’s Adventure Bay
- Engineering 101
- Hurricanes’ Tennis
- Mini Monets: Fine Arts
- Culinary Academy

### WEEK TWO
**June 10 - 14**
- Yes, It’s True…Dr. Seuss is Coming to YOU!
- Tiny Tennis Tikes
- My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic
- Superhero Training Camp 101: Pop! Splat! Bam!
- Soccer Starz
- UglyDolls: Can’t Get Better Then This!
- Spaaaaatacular: Pamper, Primp, and Relax
- Ladies Hoops
- Write What You Know: Middle School Creative Writing
- Messy Mini Michelangelos
- How the Grinch Stole...Summer!
- Botanical Botany Beginners
- Arcade Electronics Galore
- Creative Calligraphy

### WEEK THREE
**June 17 - 21**
- Peppa, Bubble Guppies, Doc Mc Stuffins, and Friends!
- Under the C....FA Mermaid Camp
- Buckle Up! It’s Hot Wheels Time!
- FUNdamental Basketball Camp
- Num Nom Yum
- Mad Science: Crazy Chemworks Camp
- Art Gone Wild!
- Intro to Video Game Design
- Cake Decorating 101
- Little Pampered Chef
- Amazing Four-in-One Robot
- Jewelry Making
- Arduino Robotics
- Telling a Story Through Dance

### WEEK FOUR
**June 24 - 28**
- DINO-mite Camp
- Happily Ever After...
- American Girls Camp: American Doll Extravaganza
- FUNdamental Basketball Camp
- Cape Fear Cotillion Camp: Manners and More
- Maker Space: Design, Create and Educate
- Ready for Your Close Up? Digital Photography for Middle School Students
- Mini Monets: Clay and Sculpture
- Fluttering Fairy Friends
- Harry Potter and the CFA Stone
- Hovercraft- Design
- Graphic Design 101
- Comic Book Creation
JULY 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEEK FIVE**  
July 8 - 12

- Bitty Babies: Starter Camp
- Wild Wild West...Giddy-Up!
- Mini Musicians: Music and Movement, Oh My!
- FUNdamental Basketball Camp
- Drumming Duets and Guitar Gurus Collide
- American Girls Camp: The NEXT Adventure!
- Disc Golf 101
- ART BUZZ: SUPER Duper You!
- Something Fishy at CFA
- Video Game Design
- Tackling your College Applications: Crafting Short Answer and Essay Responses
- Little Lego Friends Free Building
- Star Wars...May the Force Be with You
- Battle at the Battlefield
- 3D Design
- Mini Minecraft Monsters
- The Great Outdoors...Indoors!

**WEEK SIX**  
July 15 - 19

- Mischievous Munchkins
- Blaze and the Monster Machine: A Race to CFA
- The Magical Kingdom of CFA
- L.O.L. Surprise! #FUN
- Cupcake and Cookie Cuties: Fairytale Magic with Woodland Friends
- FUNdamental Basketball Camp
- Making Musical Memories: An Introduction to Instruments, Sounds, and More
- esCAPE from Camp!
- Lady Chemists 101
- Scratch: Basic Computer Programming
- DJ Camp
- 6th Grade Field Trip Fun
- Zoom in on Digital Photography: Digital Photography for High School Students
- Unicorns and Magical Music
- Girl Code: Coding for Girls
- A Gift a Day ...Christmas in July
- Take Two! Graphic Design: Advanced Designers

**WEEK SEVEN**  
July 22 - 26

- The CFA Safari
- Angelina Little Ballerina
- Lego Friends Camp
- Micro Sports: Athletes in Action
- USA Chess
- Creepy Crawlers!
- Hurricanes’ Cheerleading Camp
- Community Helpers
- Beach Bricks Lego Multi-Theme
- Mini Monets: Illustration and Animation
- Filmmaking
- Ahoy, Matey! Pirates, Treasure, Adventure, and MORE!
- Egyptian Dig
- Build It, Crash It, Smash It, BOOM!
- So You Think You Can DANCE?!
- Simple Suppers to Take and Bake
- Raspberry Pi Camp
- Minecraft Novice

**WEEK EIGHT**  
July 29 - August 2

- Being Three!
- Basketball for Beginners
- Magic School Bus: First Stop, CFA!
- ART BUZZ: Love Where You Live
- Sugar and Spice
- SEAHAWK Sensation: Basketball Breakout 101
- Study Skills for Success
- Totally Tie Dye
- Girl Power
- Taste of Wilmington
- The 101 on Codes, Apps, and More
- Life Hacks AKA Essential Life Skills
- Minecraft Play
## AUG 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WEEK NINE
**AUGUST 5 - 9**

Reading Review | Babysitters Club: Babysitter Course and First Aid/AED/CPR Certified
Fancy Nancy and More, OH MY!
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Bonjour, Fancy Friends! Put on your feather boas, and dress your best for a week of fancy fun! In this extraordinary week campers will hold a tea party, design tutus and tiaras to take home, visit a French bakery (Oui, Oui!) and of course make iridescent accessories that shimmer and shine. Ooh la la, a beauty spa, scrumptious snacks and, of course a fancy fashion show with a visit to the photo booth (How posh!). You won’t want to miss out on this soiree (that’s fancy for party)!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carrie Casson, CFA Teacher

PAW Patrol: Pup’s Playing at CFA’s Adventure Bay
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Join your plucky paw pals as they save the day at CFA’s Adventure Bay! Instructor Ryder will lead these adventurous rescue dogs to train, lead, and use their skills on a daily basis. Meet Zuma and friends for a day on the water at CFA’s Adventure Bay with pups splashing and splashing and ready to dive in to the water fun. Join Marshall and his real life fire truck to learn about being a brave firedog and what it takes to be safe and smart. Help Chase make paw patrol badges and join in on solving the mystery of the day by sniffing out all of the clues that lead to the answer. And don’t forget about the healthy dog snacks such as cheese ruffs, pawtato chips and, of course, the pupperoni pizza. This PAW-TY of a camp is one to not BOW out on!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse

Engineering 101
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Are you a problem solver, an organizer, a communicator, a calculator, or a designer? Are you the type of person who wants to know how things work? Then you just might be destined to become an engineer! Come use your creativity and problem-solving skills to explore various engineering disciplines in our Engineering 101 Camp! Use your science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) skills to engage in real-world engineering problems such as building bridges, assembling airplanes, and reloading fuel bundles in a nuclear plant, just to name a few. Camp will conclude on Friday with a visit to the Port, the Battleship, and local bridges to study the functions and real life applications of engineering.
Cost: $175
Instructor: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach

Hurricanes’ Tennis
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Immerse yourself in tennis, new friends, and off-court fun activities for a week at summer camp! Tennis Camp at Cape Fear Academy aims to give players the opportunity to hit tons of balls, improve their techniques, and be challenged by some of the best players in their peer group. This junior tennis camp is designed for young athletes to come and greatly improve their tennis games, work hard, make new friends, and have a lot of fun.
Cost: $175
Instructor: Kendall Welch, CFA Coach
Mini Monets: Fine Arts
Rising grades PK - 2 | 1:00 – 3:00 p.m
Come join in on all the artistic fun! This creative children’s art class is taught by Mini Monets owner, Jennie M. Wenk, who has a BFA degree from Savannah College of Art and Design. This camp is perfect for young artists who are looking to explore new mediums and nurture their creativity through guided and self-direct ed projects. Students will use their imaginations and artistic talents to create individual pieces of art to take home.
Cost: $160
Instructor: Jennie Wenk, Mini Monets owner

Culinary Academy
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Are you a curious cook? Do you ever wonder how to mix and make treats? If you love to bake, cook, create, and make, then this is the place for you! Join your fellow cooks at Culinary Academy and learn how to make simple yet delicious recipes, mix and measure properly, compile a recipe box of all of the yummy foods you make throughout the week, and more! Sweet and Savory will be the theme of the week at Culinary Academy and each day we’ll craft a new recipe in the kitchen. So what’s cooking? Something deeeeeeelicious!
Cost: $180
Instructor: Kendall Welch, CFA Coach

Yes, It's True…Dr. Seuss is Coming to YOU!
Rising grades PK | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Join Dr. Seuss and all of his Seussville friends in CFAville for a week-long journey of crafts, games, snacks, and, of course, a Cat in the Hat party to celebrate all of the fun! Campers will make a Truffula tree while they sip on pink yink ink drink and munch on brown bar-ba-loots. Throughout the week green eggs and ham will be cooking in the kitchen while campers go on a green egg hunt, make Thing One and Thing Two book marks, and create their own fish bowls. Oh the Places You’ll Go! during this week of creative fun!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carter Broderick, CFA Instructor

Superhero Training Camp 101: Pop! Splat! Bam!
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Supermen and Superwomen unite and join in on a week of SUPER fun as heroes use powers to fight off villains, choose their own identity by creating shields, masks, and capes, and make super snacks to fuel up on, such as Wonder Woman laso’s, Bat Wings, and Spinach Hulk Muffins. Participate in a flash dash to work on your speed, improve hand-eye coordination with web shooting, and work on gross motor skills with a Bat-cave crawl. This week-long training at Metropolis CFA will prepare each and every hero for battles, quests, and victories!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carrie Casson, CFA Teacher

Tiny Tennis Tikes
Rising PK-K | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
It’s never too early to begin learning about the classic game of tennis. Campers will work on hitting techniques, hand-eye coordination, positioning, and strokes. Each day players will be able to work one-on-one with the instructor and also practice what they have learned with others. This introductory camp will incorporate fun games and drills, so campers learn while having a great time!
Cost: $175
Instructor: Kendall Welch, CFA Coach
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Cape Fear Academy turns into Ponyville for a week-long adventure of crafts, games, pony visits, and more! Each day is magic as campers arrive at Equestria to begin their adventure. Lead unicorn pony Twilight Sparkle will help campers create their very own sparkly and glittery unicorn horns to wear each day so that they can join their other pony friends for a lasting adventure. Each day a new pony friend will come to life. Twilight Sparkle will bring her deep understanding of friendship to camp and will share her magic and even allow campers to have their very own cutie marks. Rainbow Dash will bring good weather and blue skies to camp, and campers will make their very own pet tortoises to take home. Pinky Pie will have all of the other ponies laughing all day and will help all ponies put on a production of laughter and song. On Friday, Fluttershy will bring some of her pony friends to Equestria so campers can celebrate the magical week with a pony visit and PONY PARTY!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs Instructor

Soccer Starz
Rising grades K-3 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Boys and girls at beginner levels will learn and improve on their soccer skills. Coach Meade McFarlane covers basic techniques such as ball control, dribbling, passing, and finishing. Players learn skills and practice drills on the outdoor field, followed by a cooling-off session inside. Each day campers will get the chance to show off their skills in a small-sided game and, on Friday, guests are invited to watch!
Cost: $175
Instructor: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach

UglyDolls: Can’t Get Better Then This!
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Only the doll makes the party happen, and this week-long bash in Uglyville will be a party to remember! We’ll celebrate weird with dance parties, singing, and even a dance-off! We’ll embrace strange by designing outfits, making gadgets, and sewing sweaters. We’ll create culinary concoctions, ugly t-shirts, and ugly pets. At the end of the week for a special treat, we’ll visit the ugly theater to watch the movie on the big screen! This sure is one ugly of a week not to be missed!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse

Spaaaaatacular: Pamper, Primp, and Relax
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Why go to the spa when the spa can come to CFA? Each day is a treat-yourself day at the CFA Spa! Campers will start the morning by preparing healthy, nutritious yet DELICIOUS smoothies and then work on yoga techniques, poses, stretches, and more to get their bodies moving. After these yoga youngsters have warmed up, they will have time for mini-manicures, petite pedicures, facials, hairstyling, and more! Bathing beauties will visit a Spa during the week to learn all about the daily operations of running and operating a spa and will have the opportunity to talk with technicians, hair stylists, and the owner. Sit back, relax, and stay awhile at the Spa at CFA!
Cost: $170
Instructor: Emma Newell, CFA Instructor
Ladies Hoops
Rising grades 5-12 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Girls who attend this camp will learn the fundamentals of the game through drills, teaching sessions, and competitive opportunities all in a fun and lively environment. The campers will be equipped with drills that they can take home in order to continue improving on their own. This camp will also provide an opportunity to build relationships with other girls aspiring to become better basketball players. Students will be divided by age and skill level to ensure the best basketball experience for everyone. Campers should wear athletic clothes, athletic shoes, and bring a water bottle each day. Get ready for a fun week full of growth!
Cost: $175
Instructor: Grant Reed, CFA Instructor, Redgo Long, CFA Teacher Assistant and Coach

Write What You Know: Middle School Creative Writing
Rising grades 6-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Put on your walking shoes, grab your writer’s notebook, and let’s write! This week, we will go “on location” for inspiration and ideas for creative writing. We will discuss writing techniques, read published works, and go on writing adventures. Writers will have the opportunity to also go off campus throughout the week to visit buildings, nature facilities, downtown, and a few other locations. In addition to our reading and writing, we will practice how working writers use writing critique groups and editorial feedback to improve their writing. We’ll end the week with a celebratory open mic performance and go home with several new pieces of writing.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Emily Fancy, CFA Director of the Writing Center, Upper School English Teacher, and published writer

Messy Mini Michelangelos
Rising grades PK | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
They are mini, they are messy, and they are artists in the making! Each day, campers will create masterpieces using finger paints, glitter, glue, and more. Artists will paint birdhouses, create unique tiles, decorate and design different ceramic pieces, and make picture frames. Each day they will also make creative snacks like Picasso pizza, Monet mix, and Van Gogh vegetables.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carrie Casson, CFA Teacher

How the Grinch Stole...Summer!
Rising grades K-4 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Calling all Whos for a week of Holiday Whobilation! The Holiday Cheermeister will organize, plan, and celebrate various holidays….hoping that the Grinch does not steal the Whobilation by climbing down Mount Crumpit and ruining it for all Whos. Enjoy Halloween Whoopla with costumes, candy, and the hope that all pumpkins remain orange and not green….Mr. Grinch, you’re so mean!  A Thanksgiving feast of all the food concoctions you can chew……just make sure to include Cindy Lou! Valentine’s day treats and cards made with kisses….in hopes that the Grinch definitely misses! Each day will be a Whobilation of fun ….if you see the Grinch, just make sure you run!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse
Botanical Botany Beginners
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Welcome to the wonderful world of plants! Mini botanists will learn all about plants, trees, and other areas of ecology. Campers will examine Venus Fly Traps and other carnivorous plants at work in Cape Fear Academy’s greenhouse and learn how to grow a vegetable garden. Throughout the week campers will visit the Arboretum, Airlie Gardens, Carolina Beach State Park, and Halyburton Park to learn about the scientific study of plants. By the end of the week mini botanists will learn to identify plants and appreciate all of the beautiful local trees and plants in our area. Get ready to have some botany fun!
Cost: $175 (price includes field trip costs)
Instructor: Grant Reed, CFA Instructor

Arcade Electronics Galore
Rising grades 4-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Get ready to build and play your own arcade games and more. Campers will have at their disposal: resistors, switches, wires, LED diodes, transistors, and more. Feeling overwhelmed? Do not! Building with electronics is fun. Campers will program the spinning light fan to display different sayings, build and play a Home Run Derby game and see who gets the most home runs before getting ten outs...and a winning song will cheer! Build circuits to test your memory, an electronic circuit that plays the card game 21, and learn to program the circuit board to emit different funky sounds. Play with the disco ball, sirens, or a light show, and learn the effects of the different electronic components and what amps, volts, resistance, and power are.
Cost: $190
Instructor: Sciensational Workshops for Kids, Inc., Sciensational Workshop Instructor

Creative Calligraphy
Rising grades 4-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Modern calligraphy has surged in popularity over the years and has allowed all levels to embrace all that modern calligraphy has to offer. Calligraphers will use their creativity to craft beautiful projects such as wall art, luggage tags, note cards, and even personalized stationary they can use for any and all occasions.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Specialist
Peppa, Bubble Guppies, Doc Mc Stuffins, and Friends!

Rising grades PK | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Join all of your friends for a week of friendship fun! Make party hats and yummy snacks with George and Peppa, including Muddy Puddles pudding, Goldie fish, and pigs in a blanket (Oink, Oink)! Then swim into all of the Bubble Guppie fun: pin the tail on Gill, concoct sea water and seaweed dip with Molly, and even make your own bubbles to take home! Pay a visit to Doc Mc Stuffins to create a stethoscope, heart Band-Aids, and even a book of Boo-Boos to take home. Expect a surprise visit from Elmo and Daniel Tiger, who can’t wait to join in on all the friendship fun!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Ashley Jones, CFA Teacher Assistant

Under the C….FA Mermaid Camp

Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Splish, Splash, it’s a MERMAID BASH! Join in on all the fairytale water fun with your mermaid friends. Throughout the week mermaids will enjoy a variety of mermaid-themed activities, such as creating and making their very own mermaid tails, finding pearls from shells deep in the sea, designing dazzling under-the-sea crowns, and making delicious and yummy mermaid treats. Mermaids will journey to land as they search for mermaid pools, hunt to find rare and unique seashells to make necklaces that will be the talk of the sea, and even enjoy a mermaid-themed party, where they’ll play pin the tail on the mermaid and make a mermaid handprint they’ll treasure forever. Mermaids cannot wait to SEA how much fun this week will be!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Elizabeth Singletary, CFA Teacher Assistant

Buckle Up! It’s Hot Wheels Time!

Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Take your mark and zoom into this HOT camp with your favorite truck, motorcycle, or race car. Each day will be a RACE to see who can have the most fun on the road. Create and make your own track, fuel up on snacks such as spare tires, dip sticks, road cones, and even a delicious stop light brownie, and make your own parking garage for all of your cool cars. Campers will make a Hot Wheels car key, a Hot Wheels picture frame, and even a ramp. Race on in to this week of HOT fun!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse

FUNdamental Basketball Camp

Rising grades K-12 | Half-day or Full- day options | 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Join your basketball playing friends of all levels and take advantage of the experience and passion for young people, the game and competition as exhibited by Coach Tony Martin. Tony Martin is a nationally recognized head basketball coach with over 30 years’ experience and has enjoyed working with every level of player, from beginners at the youth clinic level, through professional athletes. Our camp differs from any basketball camp in the area. With skill development ranging from a fun game of sharks and minnows, teaching triple threats, jump stops, listening skills to beginners through teaching multiple ways to defend a ball screen to players aspiring to take their game to the next level, come join us where teaching and FUN never ends! With over 500 career wins, Coach has been involved with nationally renowned Nike All-America Camp, McDonald’s Round ball Classic, and the LeBron James Skills Academy. Over 100 of Coach Martin’s former players have gone on to continue their education and basketball careers in college, with some going on to pro careers. He is excited to continue the tradition of excellence serving the Wilmington community with the Intensity FUNdamental Basketball Camps. Registration must take place through FUNdamental Basketball Camps at www.intensityfundamentalbasketball.com or you can email Tony Martin at coachMartin@intensityfundamentalbasketball.com

Cost: $125 for Half-day, $225 for Full-day
Instructor: Tony Martin, FUNdamental Basketball Coach
Num Nom Yum
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
It is time to wake up and smell the...Num Noms! Mix and match to create delicious treats, design a storage container for your special friends, make mystery makeup, play Num Nom bingo, and even make Num Nom cake pops. We’ll create Num Nom placemats, Num Nom paper clips and even a Num Nom bracelet! This entire week of Num Nom fun will end with campers getting to go into Boombalattis on Friday to smell all of the wonderful scents of the store and pick a sweet treat!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carrie Casson, CFA Teacher

Art Gone Wild!
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
It's messy, it’s fun, and it’s all about ART in this unique and creative camp where nature and art collide! Artists will create pieces of art using natural materials and construct jewelry, paintings, garden containers, collages, and even pet portraits in this week of artistic fun and exploration.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Kim Karns, CFA Teacher Assistant

Mad Science: Crazy Chemworks Camp
Rising grades 1-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Scientists unite! Shake up a beaker of fun in the lab as a junior chemist. These five half-days of chemistry are packed solid with cool actions and reactions. Scientists will create elephant toothpaste, make invisible ink, work with static electricity, and even invent candy molecules! Students will also explore physics by working with particles of matter, changing states and even rocket making! It is time to put on those goggles and get to work!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carr Fullagar, CFA Science Teacher

Telling a Story...Through Dance
Rising grades 2-7 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Calling all musical and theater aficionados! This Music, Theater, and Dance program is a combination of choreography and improvised dance, supported by technical understanding and driven by character, plot and style. Throughout the week dancers will learn the basic steps and terminology for major dance forms including Jazz, Tap, Ballet and Hip Hop. Campers will learn principals of musical theater and of character/plot-driven choreography. On Friday, performers will show off their new skills as they tell a story through dance and music. This dance program is sure to have a happy ending!
*Jazz shoes required: tap shoes suggested
Cost: $165
Instructor: Jen Avery, CFA Theater Teacher

Intro to Video Game Design
Rising grades 4-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Campers will enter the exciting world of video game design, where they'll learn sound game design concepts and acquire basic programming skills such as user controls, AI, graphic design, and object interaction. Each camper will also receive a flash drive on which to save his/her game. Taught by CFA technological guru Bill Kanzinger, this camp is sure to be one you don't want to miss!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Bill Kanzinger, CFA Teacher
Cake Decorating 101
Rising grades 4-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Take cake baking to the next level! Use several techniques to beautify an already sweet-tasting creation. Learn to master different tools and even come up with creative displays that will amaze your friends and family. Decorators will visit One Belle Bakery and meet CFA Alumnus Anna Echols, whose work has been featured in The Knot and who is best known for her appearance on TLC’s Ultimate Cake-off as the youngest competitor. Mix, measure, and mingle with all of your decorating friends. No experience required!
Cost: $180
Instructor: Kelly Borton, CFA Admin Assistant

Little Pampered Chef
Rising grade PK-1 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bars, cookies, brownies, and more will be baking during the week as little chefs prepare delicious and creative sweets and treats. Chefs will create healthy snacks, delicious desserts, and even a few simple suppers. Campers will also produce a recipe book and decorate their very own aprons! Something will be cooking in the kitchen each day and is sure to be a treat for all!
*Campers will have limited access to the stovetop and oven. Most dishes will not require use of the stovetop or oven.
Cost: $180
Instructor: Carrie Casson, CFA Teacher

Amazing Four-in-One Robot
Rising grades 1-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Build your own interchangeable robot with four unique modes. This four-in-one motorized robot kit will allow creators to learn how the different gears work. Campers will construct a cricket, including its six legs along with a Beast with the master of bi-pedal movement...watch out! The third robot will be a Trailer--the little engine that could move forward, thanks to its motorized transmission and finally, the best of all, Grandpa-Bot Robot that has huge eyes and is everyone’s favorite bobble-headed, gear driven family member. This four-in-one robot transforms between modes easily. Have fun building a wide range of additional robotic designs with the Robotic Building System: Sumo wrestling matches, races, and much more (robots built in this portion of the workshop are not taken home). Have fun, learn, and have hands on experience in a week of robot fun!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Sciensational Workshop, Inc., Sciensational Instructor

Jewelry Making
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Mirror, mirror, on the wall, who has the prettiest jewelry of all? Dazzle and shine as you learn the fundamentals of jewelry making and create wearable works of art. Throughout the week campers will create earrings, bracelets, necklaces, rings, and more! And don't forget that you'll need to craft a jewelry box to store all your precious jewels. Shine bright like a diamond with all your friends at this “gem” of a camp!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Kim Karns, CFA Teacher Assistant
Arduino Robotics
Rising grades 5-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Join the Maker revolution! Learn the principles of electronics, engineering, and programming to build your own robot! Campers will build circuits and learn basic programming using the Arduino development board and put their skills to the test as they build a real working robot to drive around a track. No experience necessary, just bring your enthusiasm for electronics, computers, and robots! Students will take their Arduino and electronics kits home at the end of the week to continue on their robotics adventure!
Cost: $195 (price includes all materials and take home kits)
Instructor: Carr Fullagher, CFA Teacher

WEEK FOUR  |  JUNE 24 - 28

DINO-mite Camp
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Can’t get enough of all things prehistoric?! Do you truly DIG Dinosaurs and want to learn all about a Tyrannosaurus Rex and a Deinonychus? Do you know the difference between a Stegosaurus and an Ankylosaurus? Dinosaurs may be extinct but they will come to life during this week-long DINO-mite camp. Mini paleontologists will enjoy fossil digs, dinosaur egg hunts, creative crafts, and more. If you love the Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods, this is the camp for you. It is time to go back to when dinosaurs ruled the earth!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Gretchen Soule, CFA Teacher

Happily Ever After…
Rising grades PK-K | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
It's not easy being a Princess but if the crown fits wear it! This fairytale fun-filled week will leave campers twinkling and twirling at the end of each day. The “Queen” instructor will celebrate a different princess each day. Make glass slippers and wands for Cinderella dressed in yellow and help her find her own prince charming. Build your very own camakau and join Moana out on the sea as she searches high and low to find Maui. Help Belle decorate an enchanted mirror and make the grey stuff...it’s delicious! Get Tangled up in fun as your make Viking hats and Rapunzel braids. Mirror, mirror on the wall, help Snow White be the prettiest of all. Princesses will read fairytale stories, make princess-appropriate crafts and concoct dainty snacks, so please join us this week and Be our Guest!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse

American Girls Camp: American Doll Extravaganza
Rising grades K-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Bring your favorite doll to camp as we experience what it was like to be a young lady during different eras of American history! As we travel back through time, campers and their dolls will enjoy arts and crafts, popular foods, games, manners, and more! Every activity will be centered on our dolls – making doll jewelry, doll clothing, doll accessories, doll pets, and even dolls for our dolls! At the end of the week we will throw a party to celebrate how wonderful it is to be a girl in today’s America! This week focuses on Josephina, Marie-Grace and Cecile, Molly and Emily, and Julie and Ivy American Girl Dolls.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Allison Lentz, CFA Teacher
FUNdamental Basketball Camp

Rising grades K-12 | Half-day or Full-day options | 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Join your basketball playing friends of all levels and take advantage of the experience and passion for young people, the game and competition as exhibited by Coach Tony Martin. Tony Martin is a nationally recognized head basketball coach with over 30 years’ experience and has enjoyed working with every level of player, from beginners at the youth clinic level, through professional athletes. Our camp differs from any basketball camp in the area. With skill development ranging from a fun game of sharks and minnows, teaching triple threats, jump stops, listening skills to beginners through teaching multiple ways to defend a ball screen to players aspiring to take their game to the next level, come join us where teaching and FUN never ends! With over 500 career wins, Coach has been involved with nationally renowned Nike All-America Camp, McDonald’s Round ball Classic, and the LeBron James Skills Academy. Over 100 of Coach Martin’s former players have gone on to continue their education and basketball careers in college, with some going on to pro careers. He is excited to continue the tradition of excellence serving the Wilmington community with the Intensity FUNdamental Basketball Camps. Registration must take place through FUNdamental Basketball Camps at www.intensityfundamentalbasketball.com or you can email Tony Martin at coachMartin@intensityfundamentalbasketball.com

Cost: $125 for Half-day, $225 for Full-day
Instructor: Tony Martin, FUNdamental Basketball Coach

Cape Fear Cotillion Camp: Manners and More

Rising grades 1-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Manners are more important than ever, and learning them will help your children be more successful socially and, later, professionally. We’ll make manners FUN by playing games, making crafts, role-playing, performing skits, learning ballroom/popular dances, and serving unique snacks to practice our table manners every day! Children will have fun as they learn respect and consideration for others in everything they do, so they will be comfortable and confident in any social situation. Interactive sessions will engage the children in discussion and activities focusing on socialization and dining skills. We will learn etiquette such as introductions, birthday party etiquette, table settings, key elements of dining, poise, sportsmanship, how to be a great guest/host, telephone etiquette, and much more! Your child will come away from this camp with skills that will last a lifetime.

Cost: $225
Instructor: Tracee Meyer, Cape Fear Cotillion
For more information check out www.capefearcotillion.webs.com

Maker Space: Design, Create and Educate

Rising grades 3-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Come explore the world of Maker in Cape Fear Academy’s new Innovation Center. Over the course of the week, campers will get to work with 3D Printers, CNC Machines (Laser and Router), an embroider machine, a heat sublimation press, and a vinyl cutter, all while using the latest generation of computers. Imagine it, design it, create it...you can MAKE it real at CFA’s Maker Camp!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Bill Kanzinger, CFA Teacher
Ready for Your Close Up? Digital Photography for Middle School Students  
Rising grades 6-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Ever wondered how a butterfly can be photographed in mid-flight? Or how the texture of a scratched coin can be seen up close? Then this is the photography camp for you! Campers will explore digital photography in this dynamic hands-on camp taught by CFA’s own photography teacher! Each day will be a combination of photography instruction, capturing images out in the field, and learning editing techniques in the studio. Students will explore lighting, camera functions, composition, subject choices, and so much more! The week culminates with a ‘Best Of’ presentation of each photographer’s strongest work captured throughout the camp.
Cost: $165 (a digital camera is required for this camp)  
Instructor: Benedict R. Fancy, CFA Photography, Film and Video Teacher / Independent Filmmaker

Comic Book Creation  
Rising grades 8-12 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Action comics, Drama comics, Web comics, and Graphic Memoirs will be the objective and focus for these passionate comic campers. Campers will brainstorm what they want their story to be about, format it to what works best and then sketch and color characters as they come to life on a panel. There will be opportunities for trial and error to think of a scene or short strip before the final decision is put to paper for the grand finale!
*All supplies included  
Cost: $165  
Instructor: Mel Newcity, UNCW Watson College of Education Administrator

Mini Monets: Clay and Sculpture  
Rising grades PK-3 | 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Let campers get their hands dirty with clay! Artists will work in three dimensional art using clay and sculpting materials to develop artistic abilities. Campers will strengthen fine motor skills working with different types of clay. This distinctive art camp is a great opportunity for artists to work on transitioning from drawing and painting on paper to making pottery and sculptures.
Cost: $175  
Instructor: Jennie Wenk, Mini Monets owner

Fluttering Fairy Friends  
Rising grades K-1 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Once upon a time in a forest there lived tiny friends who fluttered freely! Let your imagination flitter and float free as campers join all of their fairy friends for a magical week in the fairy forest of CFA. Campers will discover fairy houses surrounded by critters, flowers, and plants, and they’ll build their own fairy homes out of sticks, feathers, and more, with fairy furniture that is just the right size. Catch fairies with fizzy fairy potions, and create unique and delicious fairy food. Fairy dust...wands...wings...gardens... and MORE will be the theme for this magical week.
Cost: $165  
Instructor: Allison Lentz, CFA Teacher

Harry Potter and the CFA Stone  
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Tired of being a muggle? Come to Hogwarts for a crash course in wizardry! Upon arrival at Hogwarts you will be sorted into houses, acquire wizarding scarves, and play Quidditch! You will spend the rest of the week immersed in a different Hogwarts class each day: Charms, Potions, Care of Magical Creatures, Herbology, and Defense Against the Dark Arts. Wands, potions, magical pets, biting books, wizard duels, and hunting horcruxes are just of the few adventures that await you!
Cost: $165  
Instructor: Gretchen Soule, CFA Teacher
Hovercraft- Design
Rising grades 3-6 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Do you want to design and build things that you create yourself and not just models you can purchase? Well, this is the place for you! Build and keep an air powered Hover Craft, car, and more. Campers will create and make a Hovercraft that will defy gravity, and once it’s up and moving, their creativity will control its direction. Campers will build crazy-looking vehicles powered by multiple energy sources, and they won’t need a license to drive! They’ll also build a gravity vehicle that can cushion a raw egg dropped from a lofty height. In these three challenges in one workshop, campers will also learn about Laws of Motion, Energy, Air Pressure, Friction, Lift, Speed, and Acceleration.
Cost: $190
Instructor: Sciensational Workshops for Kids Inc., Sciensational Workshop Instructor

Graphic Design 101
Rising grades 6-12 | 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
At the heart of every video game, web site, and animated movie is a talented graphic designer. Throughout the week, campers will learn about the industry, concepts, and skills needed to become a graphic designer. Campers will work on design basics and Photoshop, remove backgrounds of photos they have taken of themselves to make posters using their silhouettes, discover the basics of typography, and learn all about color schemes, meanings, and MORE! At the end of the week campers will have a collection of their work in their very own portfolio to take home.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Krysti Adams, UNC Wilmington Senior Web Developer

WEEK FIVE | JULY 8 - 12

Bitty Babies: Starter Camp
Rising grades PK | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Join all your itty bitty babies and friends for a week of imagination, crafts, play, and fantastic fun! Each day will differ for dolls and friends as campers create diaper covers, shoes and, of course, bibs to wear for all of the yummy snacks we’ll make during the week, including Bitty O’s, purees, and gummies served with juice and milk in a fun and creative sippy cup! Bitty babies will have play time, socializing time, and outdoor time in their strollers or doll carriers. You and your doll will not want to miss out on one BIT of the fun!
*Campers do not have to have a Bitty Baby to attend. Dolls will be available for play.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Lisa Connaughton, CFA Teacher

Wild Wild West…Giddy-Up!
Rising grades PK-K | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Calling all western enthusiasts ready to have a WILD time! Each day cowboys and cowgirls will saddle up at CFA to create cowboy crafts, have teepee time around the fire, and wear their own handmade western gear. Cowboys and Cowgirls will make their own loot bags for the gold rush, visit the trading post daily for the newest western digs, and even have their own stick horse to get them around the ranch. Daily grub such as frontier fruit, stagecoach slushies, and teepee trail mix will make cowboys and cowgirls enjoy their time together as they pow wow to talk about all the activity that has happened on the ranch that day. Watch out, there’s a new camp in town, and it is sure to be on the top of the totem pole!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Elizabeth Singletary, CFA Teacher Assistant
FUNdamental Basketball Camp
Rising grades K-12 | Half or full day options: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Join your basketball playing friends of all levels and take advantage of the experience and passion for young people, the game and competition as exhibited by Coach Tony Martin. Tony Martin is a nationally recognized head basketball coach with over 30 years’ experience and has enjoyed working with every level of player, from beginners at the youth clinic level, through professional athletes. Our camp differs from any basketball camp in the area. With skill development ranging from a fun game of sharks and minnows, teaching triple threats, jump stops, listening skills to beginners through teaching multiple ways to defend a ball screen to players aspiring to take their game to the next level, come join us where teaching and FUN never ends!
With over 500 career wins, Coach has been involved with nationally renowned Nike All-America Camp, McDonald’s Round ball Classic, and the LeBron James Skills Academy. Over 100 of Coach Martin’s former players have gone on to continue their education and basketball careers in college, with some going on to pro careers. He is excited to continue the tradition of excellence serving the Wilmington community with the Intensity FUNdamental Basketball Camps. Registration must take place through FUNdamental Basketball Camps at www.intensityfundamentalbasketball.com or you can email Tony Martin at coachMartin@intensityfundamentalbasketball.com
Cost: $125 for Half Day, $225 for Full Day
Instructor: Tony Martin, FUNdamental Basketball Coach

Mini Musicians: Music and Movement, Oh My!
Rising grades K-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
This introductory music camp will allow mini-musicians to explore sound, learn songs new and old, participate in musical-themed games, and even create and construct musical instruments such as drums, tambourines, and magical wind chimes. Each day will be focused on a specific instrument and students will explore the sounds of that instrument, play games, create rhythm and movement with dance, and construct a themed craft. This camp will be music to your child’s ears!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Jesse Holman, CFA Music Teacher

American Girls Camp: The Next Adventure
Rising grades K-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Want to play music with Teeny & Logan? Bake with Grace? Learn about space with Luciana? Paint with Saige? Enjoy the arts with Gabriela? Do gymnastics with McKenna? Make a movie with Z Yang? Well, guess what? YOU CAN! In this jam-packed week of American Girl Doll fun, we’ll embark on an adventure every day. American Girl Doll enthusiasts will enjoy concocting creative crafts, designing and making clothes that our dolls can wear, baking delicious goodies, and even getting to visit a gymnastics studio. Get ready for the next adventure!
Cost: $170 (price includes entry into all activities)
Instructor: Allison Lentz, CFA Teacher

ART BUZZ: SUPER Duper You
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Artists of all ages will enjoy a week of happiness at CFA, as they explore everything Superhero Style! Campers will create their very own superheroes, with original names, stories, and superpowers. They’ll create individual comic books and design custom capes, masks, and superhero tools. Some may have super strengths, so we will create fitness equipment that only the superheroes can lift!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Wine and Design of Wilmington, ART Buzz Instructor
Drumming Duets and Guitar Gurus Collide

Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Discover hand drumming and guitar playing with Mr. Perry, an exciting and energetic way to express yourself! Any skill level is welcome to join in the musical duet fun and to learn Middle Eastern drumming techniques and West African hand patterns as well as guitar techniques and African dance styles. Students will create their own rhythms and styles with both musical instruments throughout the course. At the end of the week they'll perform a dance of rhythm, sound, and movement to show off their hard work!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Perry Smith, UNCW instructor and Perry's Guitar private drumming instructor

Disc Golf 101

Rising grades 2-6 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Welcome to the wonderful world of Disc Golf, invented in the 1900's and still growing rapidly today! This goal of this program is to introduce the game of Disc Golf and not only provide skill development and strategy but also encourage camaraderie and fun. Students will learn the basic rules, regulations, disc types, and various courses that are available, and local professionals will visit the campus, where students will have the opportunity to listen, learn, and ask questions about design, technique, and strategy. Students will also get to play on a real professional disc golf course! The only requirement is fun!
Cost: $175 (price includes entrance into Disc Golf Course)
Instructor: Brooks Wilson, CFA Teacher

Something Fishy at CFA

Rising grades 4-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Do you know that fish were on Earth before dinosaurs? Do you know that fish can feel pain? Do you know what the largest fish is? Throughout the week campers will learn facts about these majestic animals and fishing essentials like casting and baiting. Campers will visit fish in freshwater ponds and cast their reels off local fishing piers. This educational and fun week of fish fun will allow campers to learn about fish near and far, become more aware of how important fish are to our environment, and understand the importance of ecology.
Cost: $175 (price includes all fishing expeditions and one extended day that will allow campers to fish longer and enjoy lunch as a group. Day of excursion TBD once week begins and weather is forecasted)
Instructor: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach

Video Game Design: Platform Games

Rising grades 5-9 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Recreate the magic of classic platform games like Mario Bros., Contra, and Castlevania. This camp will show you how to animate characters, establish gravity, create power-ups, and much more as you program your own video game using Game Maker. Campers will use a combination of drag and drop buttons as well as code-writing to produce playable games on a PC. Along the way, students will work on problem solving and creative thinking skills as they develop their game from an idea to a reality!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Bill Kanzinger, CFA Teacher

Tackling your College Applications: Crafting Short Answer and Essay Responses

Rising grades 12 | 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Join this hands-on program where students will receive instruction on brainstorming and generating topics in order to write engaging essays and compelling short answer responses. Students will have one-on-one time with the instructor in addition to receiving constructive feedback from the whole class. Throughout the week the instructor will guide students to compose effective, personal, well-structured, and error-free applications. Don't wait until October to begin your college apps!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Maureen Vanscoy, CFA English Teacher
**Little Lego Friends Free Building**  
*Rising grades PK-K | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Lego lovers, let your imagination run free! Builders will have the opportunity to use their creativity to build and create Lego creations. Students will work on their own or in small groups to create out-of-this-world masterpieces. Builders will have several opportunities to use special sets such as Lego Friends, Minecraft, and Star Wars, and they'll create a Lego t-shirt, make fun Lego snacks, and even make Lego-themed crafts.

*Ready, Set, Build!*  
*Cost:* $165  
*Instructor:* Ashley Jones, CFA Teacher Assistant

---

**Mini Minecraft Monsters**  
*Rising grades K-2 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Mini Minecraft Monsters, come let your imaginations shape your world! This introductory camp guides Mini Minecraft Monsters to explore a variety of Minecraft experiences while collaborating with fellow campers. Testing the depths of earthen ecology, Mini Minecraft Monsters will battle mobs, craft recipes, use enchantments, and mine for minerals to collect resources that enhance their creations and design experience. Campers will have daily tutorials, free-building time, themed snacks, and an opportunity to apply what they have learned to real-time team building activities.

*This camp may include an introduction to and the application of mods during game play. Students must bring their own existing Minecraft account login and password information on the first day of camp.*  
*Cost:* $185  
*Instructor:* Renee Glasgo, Licensed Teacher

---

**The Great Outdoors...Indoors!**  
*Rising grades 1-4 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Pitching tents, making s'mores, gazing at the stars and gathering around the fire...all in the comfort of indoors is what this week-long camping in nature is all about! Grab your homemade lantern and travel to the campsite to tell tall tales while you sip cocoa from your canteen and dine on grub, such as homemade trail mix, campfire chili and, of course roasted hot dogs! Learn camping basics, survival skills, camp cooking, campsite etiquette, and even participate in a scavenger hunt to win a merit badge of courage. Happy Trails to you...until we meet again!

*Cost:* $165  
*Instructor:* Allison Lenz, CFA Teacher

---

**Star Wars...May the Force Be with You**  
*Rising grades 1-4 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Calling Chewbacca campers and Yoda youngsters ready to battle out adventures in a galaxy far, far away...called CFA! This epic week will allow Star Wars characters to come to life and enable space travel to different planets to participate in lightsaber battles and Jedi training, to create Yoda ears and make secretive space shuttles, and to play Star Wars bingo to win Wookiee Cookies, lava slime, and MORE! By the end of the week campers will have saved Han Solo, made their very own Jedi tunics, and even fought off storm troopers. Get ready for a STELLAR week!

*Cost:* $165  
*Instructor:* Brooks Wilson, CFA English Teacher

---

**Battle at the Battlefield**  
*Rising grades 3-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Calling all History BATTLE BUFFS for a week-long adventure of history, battle site visits, trivia, and more! Curious about the purpose of Fort Fisher in the late 1800’s? Interested in the history behind Wilmington’s very own Blockade Runner Resort? History buff campers will visit Fort Fisher, the USS North Carolina Battleship, Moore’s Creek, and Fort Anderson to learn about the everyday lives of soldiers in the Revolutionary War, the Civil War, and World War II. This camp is sure to make history for the books!

*Cost:* $175 *(Price includes entry into all field trip locations)*  
*Instructor:* Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach
3D Design
Rising grades 4-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Come explore the world of 3D Modeling and Printing in Cape Fear Academy’s new Innovation Center. You will learn to create 3D models using two different apps: Sketchup, and Fusion 360. You will then be able to print your model on one of five different printers, including the Ultimaker 2+, MakerBot Z18, and Form 2. These printers allow you to print using FDM or SLA technologies and give you the option to experiment with different printing methods to achieve the best results. So bring your sense of creativity and make what you imagine real!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Bill Kanzinger, CFA Teacher

WEEK SIX | JULY 15 - 19

Mischievous Munchkins
Rising grades PK | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Get ready for a fun-filled week of games, activities, sports, and more! Each themed-based day has something fun for everyone: Messy Monday, Tall Tale Tuesday, Wacky Wednesday, Terrific Thursday, and Fun Friday. Every camper will be movin’ and groovin’ until lunchtime! Who knew being in Pre-K was so much fun?
Cost: $165
Instructor: Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs Instructor

Blaze and the Monster Machine: A Race to CFA
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Join Blaze and AJ as you drive into this week-long camp of STEM, imagination, and fun! Learn about acceleration as you create your own blaze road racing track and use your very own trucks to race, color, and even paint! Pin the tail on the license plate as you learn all about math and how many steps it takes to get from the starting line to the finish line. Put your engineering skills to the test as you create your very own monster truck to take home. Learn the nuts and bolts of monster truck bowling, derby, and how to be a true machine. And don’t forget to refuel with stoplight brownies, tow cables, spare tires, and Crush. Race on over for this week of fun, trucks, learning, and more!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Ashley Jones, CFA Teacher Assistant

The Magical Kingdom of CFA
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Are you ready for a Magical week at CFA where dreams come true? Join Vee and friends as they karaoke to all of Vee’s favorite tunes, make delicious snacks for the Scare B & B, and even have a dance party! Get ready for some DINo-mite fun with your four dinosaur friends as you explore a prehistoric world of adventure, create volcanic lava, dig for fossils and make your very own magnifying glass to take home. Honk, Honk! Out of the way! Mickey and the Roadsters are here to play! Create a VIP Pit pass, make a rockin’ roadster racetrack, and fuel up on spare tires, nuts, and bolts and, of course, build some hot doggin’ hot rods. This Magical week is not to be missed!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse
Cupcake and Cookie Cuties: Fairytale Magic with Woodland Friends  
Rising grades K-3 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
In this woodland-themed camp, young bakers will create gnomes and majestic animals out of cookies and cupcakes amid fairies and fairy dust. This magic week will conclude when bakers visit a local bakery to learn all about the art of baking, and by the end of the week campers will wonder if this baking camp was a myth or a legend!  
Cost: $180  
Instructor: Kelly Borton, CFA Admin Assistant

FUNdamental Basketball Camp  
Rising grades K-12 | Half or full day options: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Join your basketball playing friends of all levels and take advantage of the experience and passion for young people, the game and competition as exhibited by Coach Tony Martin. Tony Martin is a nationally recognized head basketball coach with over 30 years’ experience and has enjoyed working with every level of player, from beginners at the youth clinic level, through professional athletes. Our camp differs from any basketball camp in the area. With skill development ranging from a fun game of sharks and minnows, teaching triple threats, jump stops, listening skills to beginners through teaching multiple ways to defend a ball screen to players aspiring to take their game to the next level, come join us where teaching and FUN never ends!  
Players are placed in groups by age, experience, and gender. With over 500 career wins, Coach has been involved with nationally renowned Nike All-America Camp, McDonald’s Round ball Classic, and the LeBron James Skills Academy. Over 100 of Coach Martin’s former players have gone on to continue their education and basketball careers in college, with some going on to pro careers.  
He is excited to continue the tradition of excellence serving the Wilmington community with the Intensity FUNdamental Basketball Camps. Registration must take place through FUNdamental Basketball Camps at www.intensityfundamentalbasketball.com or you can email Tony Martin at coachMartin@intensityfundamentalbasketball.com  
Cost: $125 for Half Day, $225 for Full Day  
Instructor: Tony Martin, FUNdamental Basketball Coach

L.O.L. Surprise! #FUN  
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Join us for a week of L.O.L. fun at CFA, where each day will be a…SURPRISE! Campers will work on #Hair-goals with tinsel, glitter, and glam, design and make furniture for the L.O.L. Surprise House, display, play, and carry away glam glasses, jewels, and posh pouches, pamper themselves at the spa with confetti nail art so that they look GR8 and of course YAAAS! make bendable key chains, color change lip gloss, and t-shirts. This camp will be AMAZING and on Friday there will be swag bags for everyone to take home to remember all the L.O.L. #FUN!  
Cost: $165  
Instructor: Carter Broderick, CFA Instructor

Lady Chemists 101  
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Calling all chemistry ladies who can’t get enough of science, knowledge, curiosity, and experiments! Each day, something new will be brewing. Do you love lotions and want to create that perfect scent? You can, by mixing and measuring! Looking for that favorite color of lipstick to coordinate with your favorite outfit? You can, by using the tools and composition to create that perfect shade! Have a sweet tooth and want to make something sweet in the class? You can, with sugar and spice and all the right ingredients! Throughout the week, campers will create natural body products, insect repellent sweeter than honey, organic cosmetics, and enticing sweet treats! Groovy lava lamps, shea butters, calming propensity bottles will have these Lady Chemists using their principles and practices all in their own chic lab!  
Cost: $165  
Instructor: Becca Scott, CFA Science Teacher
Scratch: Basic Computer Programming
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Learn the basics of computer programming using the interactive programming language, Scratch. No experience necessary! If you can imagine it, you can program it! This beginner computer programming camp will teach you the fundamentals of computer programming, including variables, loops, and conditionals, to create your own puzzles and video games! Campers will learn the skills they need to create their own games using MIT's Scratch visual programming language.
Cost: $185
Instructor: Bill Kanzinger, CFA Teacher

DJ Camp
Rising grades 2-6 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Students who love music and technology will get hands-on experience while learning the fundamentals of mixing songs, scratching, and learning DJ music theory from Raleigh’s Stylus S.E. team of marquee professional DJs. Students will work in individual DJ stations and will perform and record their own mixes by the end of the week. No previous DJ experience required.
Cost: $210
Instructor: Jason Huggins, Stylus SE DJ

Making Musical Memories: An Introduction to Instruments, Sounds, and More
Rising grades 3-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Join in on the music fun! During this week-long music program, campers will explore and create music on recorders, ukuleles, and keyboards. They’ll craft rhythms, read music, and learn the fascinating history of the instruments. By the end of the week, students will have a better understanding of instrumental music and will display their talents in a fun recital!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Jesse Holman, CFA Music Teacher

esCAPE from Camp!
Rising grades 3-6 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to just ESCAPE from it all but just cannot quite figure out how? If so, it’s time for you to learn how not only to ESCAPE from camp but also to use your mind to solve every day riddles, mysteries, puzzles, and more! Campers will work together in groups to solve a series of tasks, clues, and games in an attempt to accomplish specific goals. Activities for the week include breaking into puzzle boxes, challenging others to use their brains, and even getting a behind-the-scenes look at one of Wilmington’s Port City Escape rooms. Join all of your ESCAPE ARTIST friends for a week of mystery, adventure, and fun!
Cost: $170 (cost includes entry into Escape Room)
Instructor: Carr Fullagar, CFA Science Teacher

6th Grade Field Trip Fun
Rising grades 6 | 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Calling all rising 6th graders ready for some fun in the sun! Each day is a different adventure as you travel to a new destination. Wacky whooshing Myrtle Waves in Myrtle Beach all day Monday? An all-day adventure to Jungle Rapids on Tuesday? Deep Sea Fishing on Wednesday? Yes!Yes!Yes! Then we’re bound for Fayetteville’s rock wall climbing and indoor sky diving! On Fun Friday, campers will enjoy an outside ropes course adventure followed by a movie. All aboard for fun with all of your sixth grade friends. And remember...No Parents Allowed
Cost: $525 *Price includes entry into all activities and lunch on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. Thursday is a long day and camp hours will run from 7am- 6pm. Breakfast and lunch included for this day*
Instructors: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach, Grant Reed, CFA Instructor and Megan Green, CFA Athletic Assistant
Zoom in on Digital Photography: Digital Photography for High School Students
Rising grades 9-12 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Create photographic art by drawing with a flashlight and adjustable shutter speed, zoom in on the fine texture of a flower petal, or use lens flare to capture the perfect silhouette! These are just a few of the fun projects you can work on in this Digital Photography camp. Campers will explore digital photography in this dynamic hands-on camp taught by CFA’s own Photography Teacher. Each day will be a combination of photography instruction, capturing images out in the field, and learning editing techniques. Students will explore lighting, camera functions, composition, subject choices, and so much more! The week culminates with a ‘Best Of’ presentation of each photographer’s strongest work captured during the camp.
Cost: $165 (a digital camera is required for this camp)
Instructor: Benedict R. Fancy - CFA Photography, Film and Video Teacher/Independent Film Maker

Unicorns and Magical Music
Rising grades PK-1 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
This magical camp combines the love of music with the love of unicorns for a week of imagination exploration! Campers will create and make unicorn crafts, snacks, and, of course, music. Making unicorn horns, mixing pink prancing lemonade, and creating majestic music will be just a few of the many festive activities. Campers will learn the history of certain genres of music, study and begin to recognize instruments, and even have the opportunity to make their own instruments! Create all things magical, including wands, unicorn shakers, and more. Bring your creativity for a delightful week of unicorn fun!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Carter Broderick, CFA Instructor

Girl Code: Coding for Girls
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Calling all ladies who are ready to learn! This fun-filled week of coding fun will allow ladies of all skill levels to participate in numerous activities centered around the coding concept. You’ll use SCRATCH to create a game, construct a maze, and build a superhero robot to navigate your aMAZEing maze. Ladies will learn tricks for your robot to learn. Color and block coding apply their new knowledge to complete the perfect superhero robot who is ready to take on the coding world!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Becca Scott, CFA Science Teacher

A Gift a Day …Holiday’s in July
Rising grades 3-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Avoid the holiday rush and add a personal touch to your holiday gift-giving this year! Campers will get a chance to use a variety of fabrication machines and software, including 3D printers, a CNC Laser, vinyl cutter, and a heat sublimation press, just for starters. Campers will work with Photoshop, RDWorks 8, Cut Studio, Illustrator, and more as they create holiday-themed gifts they can personalize and give to friends and family.
Cost: $185
Instructor: Bill and Cheryl Kanzinger, CFA Teachers
Take Two! Graphic Design: Advanced Designers
Rising grades 6-12 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Graphic Designers will continue to grow their Graphic Design skills and knowledge with this advanced session. Campers will produce art that reflects their ever growing understanding of Graphic Design concepts and skills and explore Advanced Photoshop techniques such as cloning, layer blending, and type effects, as well as color schemes and design principles. At the end of the week, campers will have more work to add to their expanding portfolio. Basic Photoshop skills are required.
*Campers do not have to have attended Graphic Design 101 in order to participate!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Krysti Adams, UNC Wilmington Senior Web Developer

The CFA Safari
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
Lions and Tigers and Bears, OH MY! Welcome to the undiscovered and undisrupted CFA jungle, where volcanoes erupt, lions run loose, and snakes slither and slide up trees. Create binoculars to spot bathing hippos, make banana pudding to make monkeys go BANANAS, create tiger tails to tickle your safari friends, and make your very own safari hats to wear on your next adventure. Discover endangered animals, rumble through the jungle on a wild jeep ride, and create your very own jungle book. Join this wild party and, remember, it’s a jungle out there, so BEWARE!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Elizabeth Singletary, CFA Teacher Assistant

Angelina Little Ballerina
Rising grades PK-1 | 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
Twirling tiny tutus and dainty dancers dancing will be the theme of this ballet camp. Campers will dance like Angelina Ballerina, learning basic classical ballet positions, steps, and rhythmic training, all while using their imaginations to create dances and movements. Dancers will perform their very own ballet Friday to culminate their week of learning and fun.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Emma Newell, CFA Instructor

Lego Friends Camp
Rising grades K-2 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Who wouldn’t want to hang out with local Lego friends Mia, Emma, Andrea, Stephanie, and Olivia? Join Lego friends and camp friends to build fun sets such as Olivia’s Tree House, Lego Friends Adventure Camper, Emma’s Horse Camper, and more. Lego lovers will work together to build sets each day in new and exciting Lego Friends activities. Parents are invited the last day to see the completed sets and have cookies and punch while hanging out with Lego and camp friends!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Lisa Connaughton, CFA Teacher
Micro Sports: Athletes in Action
Rising grades K-2 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Calling all beginning athletes eager to play hard, work hard, and have FUN! Man-to-Man Monday will allow athletes to work on basic basketball skills, passes, defense, and more. Tackle Tuesday will give athletes a chance to work on beginning football skills, positions, and even learn about flag football. Wimbledon Wednesday will introduce beginning tennis players to the basics on the court: ground strokes, volleys, and court footwork. T-Ball Thursday will allow athletes to learn basic t-ball drills, positions, and more. Free Kick Friday will have eager soccer players out on the field learning about positons, dribbling, shooting, and scrimmaging. Come for a week of exciting athletic action!
Cost: $175
Instructor: Adam Batchelor, CFA Coach

USA Chess
Rising grades K-9 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. or 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. or 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
This summer USA Chess will be offering our exciting and entertaining chess camp at more than one hundred locations nationwide, including CFA! USA Chess is the largest premier chess camp organizer for children in the United States. The staff is comprised of the finest children’s chess instructors in North America. Registration options include mornings, afternoon, and all-day sessions. Campers experience chess instruction and play in a fun-filled environment designed to improve their skills whether they are interested in casual or competitive chess. Tuition includes trophy, chess set, and much more. Please visit: www.chesscamp.com for program details.
Cost: Half Day: $275 Full day $475
Instructor: USA Chess Instructor

Creepy Crawlers!
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Welcome to the wonderful world of Creepy Crawlers! Join us for a creepy, kooky week as campers learn about insects, spiders, scorpions, millipedes, and all kinds of wonderful bugs and critters. Campers will meet a number of insect species, including termites, beetles, ants, bees, and butterflies. We will examine spiders, scorpions, and ticks, meet live creepy crawlers in the classroom, and even have the chance to visit a local pet store! Creepy Crawler campers will also have opportunities to visit natural habitats in the woods, fields, trees, and other natural homes. It is CREEPY how fun this camp will be!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach

Hurricanes’ Cheerleading Camp
Rising grades 2-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Go! Fight! Win! This fun and high-energy cheer camp is led by Cape Fear Academy’s JV Cheerleading Coach, whose dance and cheerleading expertise will benefit aspiring cheerleaders. Campers will learn several cheers each day, work on proper stretching techniques, and have the opportunity to work on cheer crafts throughout the week. Cheerleaders will show off their cheering skills when they perform a routine for parents on the last day!
Cost: $175
Instructor: Molly Gumbert, CFA Admissions
Community Helpers  
**Rising grades 2-6 | 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.**  
Join your friends for a week of making a difference! This all-day service camp will allow campers to give back to the community, learn leadership skills, and become more aware of those in need. We'll collect food to deliver to local shelters and make cookies, crafts, and cards for local first responders. We'll prepare and deliver meals to local neighbors in need, and we'll bake dog biscuits to bring to a local animal shelter. We'll visit senior living facilities to entertain residents with serenades, smiles, crafts, and games. Each afternoon will end with a quick dip in the pool; and on our last day, campers will pack their shades and sunscreen for a beach sweep followed by an icy treat, lunch, and swimming.

*Campers will make shirts the first day to wear to each location*

**Cost:** $245  
**Instructor:** Amy Croom, CFA Nurse

---

Beach Bricks Lego Multi-Theme  
**Rising grades 1-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.**  
A fun-filled week where campers learn different building techniques with LEGO bricks. Racers, Ninjago, Star Wars, Super Heroes, Hero Factory, Bionicles, Nexo Knights, Lego movie, mixels, and much more! Work on Lego sets and free-build! Let your creativity and imagination run wild!

**Cost:** $180  
**Instructor:** Shana Barclay, CFA Director of Finance and Operations

---

Mini Monets: Illustration and Animation  
**Rising grades 3-8 | 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.**  
If you find yourself constantly doodling far off places and creating exciting new super heroes, this is the camp for you! Campers will receive the foundations for character design, layout, story boards, and illustration. These projects will take you to the next level as an illustrator and maybe even prepare you for a career in illustration, comic books, graphic novels, and video game design.

**Cost:** $160  
**Instructor:** Jennie Wenk, Mini Monets Owner

---

Minecraft Novice  
**Rising grades 3-5 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.**  
Let your imagination shape your world! This camp is for novice players who know Minecraft but desire to learn new skills. Pairing Minecraft gaming activities with team building exercises to promote collaboration and teamwork during real-world adventures, campers will have daily tutorials, free-building time, themed snacks, and an opportunity to apply what they have learned during game play challenges. Some of the activities will include an obstacle course, Minecraft dodgeball, a scavenger hunt, and capture the flag. Students must bring their existing Minecraft account login and password information on the first day of camp.

*This camp will include an introduction to the application of mods during game play (tech permitting)*

**Cost:** $185  
**Instructor:** Renee Glasgo, Licensed Teacher

---

Filmmaking  
**Rising grades 8-12 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.**  
Lights! Camera! Action! This fun and exciting program allows students to work directly with a filmmaking instructor from the Wilmington film industry to produce, direct, shoot, and edit their own short films in just five days! Students will learn how to utilize titles, transitions, music, special effects, and live-action video techniques while developing their own stories worthy of the big screen. Working in a video production studio environment equipped with Panasonic HMC150 HD video cameras and Apple’s Final Cut Pro X editing software, students will learn first-hand how to shoot and edit their own short narrative films. A professional instructor with over twenty years of experience in film, television, and video production will guide students through this fun, exciting, and educational filmmaking experience, which will culminate in students’ film-screening premiere!

**Cost:** $165  
**Instructor:** Benedict R. Fancy, CFA Photography, Film and Video Teacher / Independent Filmmaker
Ahoy, Matey! Pirates, Treasure, Adventure, and MORE!
Rising grades PK-1 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
ARGH you ready, Mate, for a sloshing good time? Do you dare walk the plank blindfolded or hunt for treasure using a map from centuries ago? Create your very own treasure box to store all of your gold and loot, use your handmade telescope to scout out danger and ships on the sea, create a sword sure to scare, and feed your pet parrot pirate’s booty as ye sit around the ship telling stories of long, long ago. Campers are sure to be “hooked” on this camp!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Emma Newell, CFA Instructor

Build It, Crash It, Smash It, BOOM!
Rising grades 1-4 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
In this high-energy camp, campers will have fun seeing things come apart! They will use everyday objects to create and build rockets, submarines, kites, and more. The best part of the day will be when campers get to test and then destroy their creations! Then they’ll pack up the wreckage, bring it home, and create something new using household items!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Meade McFarlane, CFA Science Teacher and Coach

Egyptian Dig
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Calling all campers ready to discover the amazing science of Archaeology! Campers will uncover ancient artifacts and learn about Egyptian life, excavating with tools mirroring those that a real archaeologist uses. Campers will find ancient artifacts, including a scarab (what’s that?), a hieroglyphic tablet, an ankh symbol, and a jackal. Then mini-archaeologists will dig into sand, create sand sculptures and make a pyramid. Let’s go back in time with a hands-on archaeological experience!

Cost: $185
Instructor: Sciensational Workshops for Kids Inc., Sciensational Instructor

So You Think You Can DANCE?!
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
So you think YOU can tap, break it down, twirl, acro, and JUST DANCE?! This fun and energetic dance camp will study a different dance style each day and will focus on technique, positions, movement, and coordination, all while learning the art of dance. Dancers will work on perfecting dance styles each day, and they’ll move and groove on and off stage. Dancers will show off their moves with a performance at the end of the week to WOW the audience for a standing ovation!

Cost: $165
Instructor: Molly Gumbert, CFA Admissions

Simple Suppers to Take and Bake
Rising grades 2-6 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Craft and cook in this week-long cooking camp and learn to plan and prepare a healthy and hearty meal each day to bring home to share. Cooks will learn about healthy eating, tips for in the kitchen, the difference between certain ingredients, and even what to do if they are in a pinch and don’t have a certain ingredient on hand! Young chefs will expand their local culinary knowledge and will even learn to create budget-friendly meals. Curious cooks and chefs will learn about food safety, knife skills, and how to have a sanitary kitchen. At the end of the week campers will take home a recipe book with all their recipes, to recreate and impress at home.

Cost: $185
Instructor: Keisha Morrissey, CFA Instructor
**Raspberry Pi Camp**
*Rising grades 6-12 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.*

Learn to use the Raspberry Pi, an inexpensive credit card-sized computer. Campers will learn the fundamentals of the Linux operating system and the open source community. Throughout the week campers will explore the Python programming language to develop applications and games, which will allow them to use this function in Minecraft. Campers will then connect switches, buttons, and LEDs to bring their games to life! This course requires students to bring their Raspberry Pi 3 B, power adapter, and SD card. If a camper does not own his/her Raspberry Pi 3 B CFA will offer them for sale: Raspberry Pi B/B+ is also acceptable, but As and A+s are not sufficient for this camp.

Raspberry Pi kit: [https://www.amazon.com/CanaKit-Raspberry-Ultimate-Starter-Kit/dp/B01C6Q4GLE](https://www.amazon.com/CanaKit-Raspberry-Ultimate-Starter-Kit/dp/B01C6Q4GLE)

**Cost:** $185 for those with a Raspberry Pi and $280 for those without a Raspberry Pi

**Instructor:** Danny Williams, Port City Robotics

---

**Being Three!**
*Rising grades PK | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.*

Being three is fantastic and fun! You can share, run, climb, and even speak in full sentences. Sometimes it can just be plain exhausting, yet you always find one more ounce of energy to share with friends. This camp will help introduce classroom routine, manners, kindness, empathy, and will also focus on strong gross motor skills. These passionate three year olds will dance, play, and make music and crafts, all while gaining a better understanding of just how fun three can be!

**Cost:** $165

**Instructor:** Melissa Slovik, CFA Teacher

---

**Basketball for Beginners**
*Rising grades PK-K | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.*

Dribble, shoot, and SCORE at this beginner basketball program where campers learn basic basketball techniques such as dribbling, different passing styles, footwork, teamwork, and the rules of basketball. Players will rotate stations to work on skill development, ball control, and sportsmanship. The opportunity to scrimmage, play games, and participate in breakout sessions will be part of this week of basketball fun!

**Cost:** $175

**Instructor:** Adam Batchler, CFA Coach

---

**Magic School Bus: First Stop, CFA!**
*Rising grades K-2 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.*

Join Ms. Frizzle, Liz, and friends as you take a ride on CFA's very own magic school bus. Each day will be a new adventure whether it’s an “out of this world” experiment creating your own solar system and making astronaut food, or sipping frozen hot chocolate in your own igloo as you learn about the Arctic. Animal habitats, food chains, digestion, and more are just a few topics we’ll discuss in this educational yet magical week. Join D.A. and her books and brains as you read the book of the day and learn all about physics, fun facts, and more. Carlos will bring his imagination to camp and assist campers with inventing unique devices such as rain catchers and mesmerizing, magnetizing, measuring instruments. As Ms. Frizzle says, “Take chances, make mistakes, and get messy” in this week of science and learning fun!

**Cost:** $165

**Instructor:** Elizabeth Singletary, CFA Teacher Assistant
ART BUZZ: Love Where You Live
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Do you LOVE where you live? Our very own city of Wilmington and our great state of North Carolina from the mountains to the beach are the stars of this camp! Explore the sights, learn about local history, and celebrate your home through art!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Wine and Design Wilmington, ART Buzz Instructor

Sugar and Spice
Rising grades 1-4 | 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
And everything nice! Who doesn’t love to bake cupcakes, cookies, and bars? Come join the fun and become an expert at baking and tasting! Each day will be different as we discover the art of the oven and all it has to offer. Bakers will visit a local bakery to learn the ins and outs of the kitchen, and campers will have the chance to bring home a sample of a sweet treat every day. You don’t want to miss out on this SWEET camp!
Cost: $185
Instructor: Keisha Morrissey, CFA Instructor

SEAHAWK Sensation: Basketball Breakout 101
Rising grades 2-8 | 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Basketball FANatics unite! Join this weeklong jam-packed athletic basketball program run by your very own UNCW Seahawk basketball players. Each day different past and present Seahawk players will get on the court to teach those eager to learn passes, dribbling techniques, tactics, plays, and more. Players will bring to the court a wealth of basketball knowledge and help others work on and improve their games. Breakout sessions, stations, scrimmages, and more will be taught, and campers will have the opportunity to visit Trask Coliseum for a tour. This is a week not to be missed!
Cost: $175
Instructors: UNCW Seahawk Basketball Players

Minecraft Play
Rising grades 5-8 | 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Calling all Minecraft gurus! Would you like controlled freedom? The ability to collaborate with others? An opportunity to trade gaming skills with fellow campers? If so, Minecraft Play is the program for you! This camp guides game play in an instructor facilitated forum with Minecrafters of varying expertise. Students will engage in game play on a Cape Fear Academy camp server that opens opportunities for students to share what they know about playing Minecraft in different game modes, crafting enchantments, creating resources, and using select mods to enhance build options and PVP strategy. Campers will work in teams, complete solo operations, and cultivate healthful computer habits by balancing physical exercise and food resource with the demands of Minecraft computer play. Students must bring their own existing Minecraft account login and password information on the first day of camp.
*This camp will include the application of mods during gameplay (technology permitting).
Cost: $185
Instructor: Renee Glasgo, Licensed Teacher

Study Skills for Success (Middle School)
Rising grades 6-8 | 9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
This popular camp is a week-long intensive overview of the tools students need for maximized learning. Students will learn about note-taking systems, principles of memory and memorizing, paragraph and essay writing structure, improved reading speed and comprehension, test preparation, and test-taking strategies, discovering and understanding their own learning styles, logic, and critical thinking.
Cost: $240
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Skills Specialist
Study Skills for Success (High School)
Rising grades 6-8 | 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
This popular camp is a week-long intensive overview of the tools students need for maximized learning. Students will learn about note-taking systems, principles of memory and memorizing, paragraph and essay writing structure, improved reading speed and comprehension, test preparation, and test-taking strategies, discovering and understanding their own learning styles, logic, and critical thinking.
Cost: $240
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Skills Specialist

 Totally Tie Dye
Rising grades K-4 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
This totally awesome camp is not to be missed! Join in on the colorful fun of tie dyeing unique items. Each day there will be new projects as artists create silly socks, sweet scrunchies, terrific camp t-shirts, bandanas, and more! The camp will conclude with a super cool, creative, and colorful tie dyeing cake. You TOTALLY don’t want to miss out on all the fun!
Cost: $175 (price includes all supplies)
Instructor: Carter Broderick, CFA Instructor

Girl Power
Rising grades 2-5 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Ladies unite! Join in on this week of female fun as campers learn about the importance of healthy choices, self-esteem, respect, and overall happiness in life. Ladies will begin each afternoon with a healthy snack that they make together and discuss what their goals are for the day. Then they’ll practice yoga, take nature walks, discuss the importance of positive reinforcement, and promote female fierceness. They’ll even visit a nursing home to help brighten the residents’ day. This camp will allow girls to grow and learn about the opportunities that are out there and help enhance a positive and personal take on life.
Cost: $165
Instructor: Keisha Morrissey, CFA Instructor

Taste of Wilmington
Rising grades 2-6 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Calling all chefs wanting to tantalize the palate with a wide variety of food and culture! In five days chefs will experience five cultures and study regional cooking techniques, perfecting recipes and learning about various cultures all while sharing great food and great conversation! Chefs will learn the art of food for each country and understand its background, traditions, celebrations, and special holidays. Make sure you book your reservation for this week of food.
Cost: $175 (price includes all field trips and materials)
Instructor: Emma Newell, CFA Instructor

The 101 on Codes, Apps, and More
Rising grades 4-8 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to become a coder or simply learn the fastest and easiest way to code? Interested in basic app creation with your own PC or mobile phone? This introductory program will help campers build and make their very own app, learn the language of coding, and really dig deeply into technology and what the future holds. Tech-savvy is the name of this game!
Cost: $185 (price includes all materials and take home book)
Instructor: Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs Instructor
Life Hacks aka Essential Life Skills
Rising grades 9-12 | 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
“Life” knocking on your door? Go ahead, answer it, but not before mastering these essential life hacks! Join other high school students looking to fly the coop and together learn the skills that REALLY matter in the adult world! You’ll learn skills like basic car maintenance, changing a tire, managing money, doing the laundry, cleaning the way mom does it, and more! You won’t want to miss this hands-on, DIY class that will have you adulting like a boss!
Cost: $165
Instructor: Rachel Hatfield, CFA Spanish Teacher

Reading Review
Rising grades 6 | 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Cape Fear Academy students have required reading assignments over the summer, and they need to have a thorough understanding of what they have read in order to complete the tests and assignments they will be given upon their return to school in mid-August. During this week-long course, students will review texts, explore connecting ideas and themes, practice paraphrasing key quotations, organize paragraphs, and take notes to complete their understanding of what they have read.
Cost: $100
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Skills Specialist

Reading Review
Rising grades 7 | 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Cape Fear Academy students have required reading assignments over the summer, and they need to have a thorough understanding of what they have read in order to complete the tests and assignments they will be given upon their return to school in mid-August. During this week-long course, students will review texts, explore connecting ideas and themes, practice paraphrasing key quotations, organize paragraphs, and take notes to complete their understanding of what they have read.
Cost: $100
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Skills Specialist

Reading Review
Rising grades 8 | 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Cape Fear Academy students have required reading assignments over the summer, and they need to have a thorough understanding of what they have read in order to complete the tests and assignments they will be given upon their return to school in mid-August. During this week-long course, students will review texts, explore connecting ideas and themes, practice paraphrasing key quotations, organize paragraphs, and take notes to complete their understanding of what they have read.
Cost: $100
Instructor: Nancy Phillips, CFA Learning Skills Specialist

Babysitters Club: Babysitter Course and First Aid/AED/CPR Certified
Rising grades 5-10 | 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. *This is a 4 day camp
This four-day babysitting course will allow students to learn about the stages of children from babies to young toddlers. Students will learn the correct way to change diapers, feed babies and toddlers, how to stand firm from the request of parents, how to prepare and execute a nap and nighttime bed routine, and much more. Students will become First Aid and CPR/AED Certified as well, so they’ll be calm and ready for emergencies. A real baby will even visit one day so that students can get hands on experience with real feeding, cooing, and maybe even crying! Campers will become certified and trained babysitters, ready to help parents who want to enjoy a night out!
Cost: $140
Instructor: Amy Croom, CFA Nurse, Katie Lippert, CFCC Program Director
SUMMER FUN!
Online Registrations
Register online at www.capefearacademy.org. Online Registration is easy and only a click away. Simply click on “Summer Programs” on the home page, then click Register ONLINE and create an account so that you may begin choosing all of the fun opportunities!

Brochure Registrations
Please use a separate form for each child. Registration forms and payments should be mailed or delivered to the school at 3900 South College Road, Wilmington, NC, 28412 by Monday, May 6 2019.

Payments
All payments must be made in full at the time of registration.

CANCELLATIONS

Camper Cancellations
Registrations must be cancelled for each enrolled camper two weeks prior to the first day of camp. A $50 processing fee will be kept by Cape Fear Academy and the remaining balance will then be refunded. No refunds will be issued for cancellations received within two weeks of the camp.

CFA Cancellations
Cape Fear Academy reserves the right to cancel any camp due to insufficient enrollment. All campers will be notified of any cancellation two weeks prior to the start of the program. In the event of a Cape Fear Academy camp cancellation, ALL payments will be refunded in full including the $50 processing fee.

Rain or Shine
All camps will be held rain or shine. In the case of inclement weather, athletic camps will be held in the gymnasium.

Security
For the sake of safety and security, children may not be on Cape Fear Academy grounds unattended. Campers will be considered unattended if they arrive more than 15 minutes prior to camp or if they are still here 15 minutes after camp has ended.

Contact Information
Please contact Mary Lyons Rouse if you have any further questions.
910.791.0287 x 4505
REGISTRATION

Camper’s Name: ____________________________ Gender:  M  F  Age: ________________________________
Rising Grade: __________ Current School: __________________________
Parent(s) Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: ____________________________
Telephone: __________________________ Email: ________________________________
Program(s) Name: ____________________________________________________________
Dates of Program: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Time of Program: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Cost of Program: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Please read the Policies and Information section on the previous page for registration/payment/cancellation/weather/security/contact information.

Parent/Guardian Release Form

I/We the parent(s) or legal guardians of __________________________ hereby give my/our approval for his/her participation in any and all activities of Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs for which my child is enrolled. I/We do hereby release, waive, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the school, its directors, trustees, and staff. I/We grant permission for him/her to participate in the program and acknowledge that he/she is physically able to participate in program activity.

Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Date: ________________

Behavioral Policy

Students participating in Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs will be expected to follow camp counselor directions, behave kindly and respectfully to all students and adults present, arrive and depart on time, and treat facilities with care and respect.

Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Date: ________________

Photo Release Form

I give permission for photographs and other visual images of my child(ren) attending Cape Fear Academy summer camp programs to be taken and appear in publications and other media produced by the school or other school approved entities.

Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Date: ________________

Medical Treatment Authorization

I/We being the parent(s) or legal guardians of the applicant authorize Cape Fear Academy and its agents permission to request emergency medical treatment or care as necessary to insure the well being of our child. Cape Fear Academy does not provide insurance for camps in case of accident or emergency.

Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Date: ________________

Employer: __________________________ Insurance Co.: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ____________________________
Insurance Phone: ___________________________________________________________________
Person Carrying Insurance: __________________________ Policy #: ______________________
Known Allergies: ___________________________________________________________________
Additional Info: ____________________________________________________________________

Please use one form per child or register online. Drop off or mail registration forms and payment by Monday, May 6, 2019 to:
Cape Fear Academy Summer Programs
3900 South College Road | Wilmington, NC 28412